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Fira Leikina 1 
Duration 2:03 
 
00 00 My n…(what’s wrong with me?) My name is Fira Leikina. I was born on 

January 22, 1923 in the city of Gomel. I was a high school student. The war 
began soon after I graduated from high school. 00 22 

 
00 22 We were evacuated to Kazan. From Kazan… A hospital was set up there…and 

soon it was moved to Izhevsk. And soon I went to Izhevsk too. In Izhevsk I 
started… I was drafted… I wanted to work… I started working at a hospital. 00 
47 

 
00 47 At first I worked… ah…in the book-keeping department there. Later I was 

promoted to the position of the hospital’s food supplies manager. That was an 
evacuation hospital. 01 07 

 
01 07 After a while, soon, our manager and our hospital were ordered to move the 

hospital and the staff in the direction of the river Volga, closer to the front. 
We were transferred from an evacuation hospital to a field hospital. 01 31 

 
01 31 That was the first hospital closest to the front line. Of course, those were very 

difficult years, very difficult years. 01 38 
 
01 38 Despite the fact that I was food supplies manager… when wounded soldiers 

were taken in… the take-in… when we loaded… nobody cared about that – 
neither food supplies manager nor the rest of the staff. 01 53 

 
01 53 And that’s how I was until the end of ’43. 02 03 
 
02 03 End of file 
 
Fira Leikina 2 
Duration 05:06 
 
00 00 … in ’44 our hospital again… when our troops crossed the German border… 

our hospital returned to its old location… to the evacuation hospital. After that 
when our… when Gomel was liberated I sent an application to the military 
commissariat (military registration and draft office) as I was liable for military 
service…00 25 

 
00 25 …by that time I had been promoted to senior lieutenant’s rank…an application 

to be demobilized. It was difficult because the commander didn’t want me to… 
but nevertheless I got demobilized and came to the city of Gomel. 00 39 

 
00 39 Gomel was in ruins, a horrible site. Our house had burnt down. There was no 

place to live. That’s how the war began and that’s how it…On May 9, 1945 
without any announcements we went out to the square where the music was 
roaring… 01 02 
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01 02 Everyone was crying as a popular song lyrics says: “It was joy mixed with 
tears”. (Can you please recall another story?) What I want to say is: even at 
the front line… even at the front line…miracles may happen. 01 19 

 
01 19 When we were receiving the wounded men and filling out their registration 

cards, all of a sudden we heard… there was no waiting area there…they were 
sitting on the floor wherever they could, waiting…01 33 

 
01 33 We heard a guitar playing. We exchanged glances: were we dreaming? We 

heard someone singing a popular song “A girl sees her boyfriend off to the 
front”. 01 46 

 
01 46 When we approached…a Gypsy man holding the rank of captain, he had a 

shot-through… a bullet wound of his leg… and despite of that he was 
humming the song. That was a miracle! 02 02 

 
02 02 (As a Jew, were you mistreated during the war?) No, I wasn’t. I was treated… 

I was treated very well. I don’t want to brag saying I was treated with 
respect…but you can see yourself I was promoted…02 27 

 
02 27 When the issue was raised of a new food supplies manager to be sent in, my 

manager said to me “You suit me”. And so I kept my position of food supplies 
manager. 02 38 

 
02 38 My job title was: Food and forage supplies manager for the hospital. (Do you 

remember in the post-war period, in early ‘50s, the so-called “Doctors’ case”, 
this period of time…) yes. (Did you already work?) Yes, I did. 02 56 

 
02 56  I worked at the Regional Trade Authority. (Were there any frictions?) No, 

there weren’t any. No, not for me. 03 01 
 
03 01 No, I didn’t have any problems. (Please tell us a little about the post-war 

years). The post-war years? Nothing special. Those were very difficult years. 
Our house had burnt down. 03 18 

 
03 18 Little by little, little by little, little by little...  That’s how it was. (Did you have 

a chance to share your experience with the youth back in Belarus or here in 
Canada?) 03 34 

 
03 34 Not too much, no. Just among ourselves, the friends… They often asked 

questions. Otherwise, no… otherwise no. (You probably share with your 
children and grandchildren?)03 49 

 
03 49 My grandchildren show great interest. I have a great granddaughter here in 

Edmonton, Canada. She is going to be 7. When she saw my medals on the 
Victory Day, she said… a 7 year old girl… “Granny, tell me how come you 
have all these medals”. 04 13 

 
04 13 Just think of it, a 7 year old girl! So, my grandchildren know…They have lots 

of photos with me in a military uniform. I can show you one. That’s it, there’s 
nothing special I can add to my story. 04 31 
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04 31 Just in short. That’s it. (Is there a story about the war time, about you saving 
someone’s life or your own life?) We used to save everyone’s lives, because 
those were the first wounded men after front line battles. 04 50 

 
04 50 They were carried in on stretchers for us to provide first aid. After getting first 

aid they were evacuated to an evacuation hospital.  That’s how it was. (Thank 
you) Do you want to make a photo? 05 06        

 
End of interview 
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